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Note from Jen: This is Pam’s confession. We call her Pam (not even close to her real name) because
she looks exactly like Pamela Horton (PlayBoy PlayMate). When I was shown a picture of Pamela
Horton, I thought it was a picture of our club member Pam. There is no need to describe her if you
Google Pamela Horton, and I’ve seen nude pics of her and she looks exactly like Pam, even her
breasts and pussy are almost identical identical. (I’ve attached a pic of Pamela Horton to the bottom
of this post). Pam joined our club about three months back and finally agreed to let me post her first
time confession here. Enjoy!

~~~~

My father is a very wealthy man, there was nothing in life that I ever needed that I didn’t get. He
made sure I did not come to expect an easy ride though, he had very high expectations and wanted
me to make it on my own. When I was 19, I decided to study at NYU so my father rented a beautiful
apartment in a high-rise, close to the university. Across the street was another apartment building, I
used to watch people living their lives from my window.

Late one evening, after a lengthy and exhausting study session, I packed up my books and made
myself a coffee. I sat at my window and peered across the street to enjoy watching the tenants of
that building going about their business. It was not like spying on them or anything, they often did
the same. The people in that building and in mine knew to close the blinds when privacy was
required. On this particular knight though, as I looked at all the dark windows, thinking I should
have gone to bed long ago, I saw one window with the lights on and the blinds open. At first there
was nothing to see so I just sat there enjoying the breeze and drinking my coffee. Just as I drank the
last of my coffee, I saw a really hot guy talking on his mobile, only wearing a towel. I couldn’t help
but stare, I have a thing for muscular men. I watched him for 5 minutes or so and got to see his well-
sculpted butt when he took off his towel and went to his room. Quite pleased with what I saw, I went
to bed and ended up masturbating after thinking about him for a while.

The following day at NYU, I told my best friend (Tanya) about what I saw the night before, she was
very curious to see this guy for herself. After a strenuous test and completing the day, I went home
and Tanya joined me after a quick stop at her place. She packed a bag so I assumed she had decided
to spend the night at my apartment. My father’s only two rules about staying there was that I stayed
alone and no boys but a girlfriend sleeping over now and then was OK. Tanya immediately went to
the window when we arrived at my place and asked me which window to look at, I pointed it out and
then she opened her bag. I was very surprised when she pulled out a telescope and aimed it at the
window

“You can’t do that!” I told her

“Oh just chill, I just wanna see what the fuss was about.”

It took some time but eventually she got to see him. By this time it was already dark so by keeping
the lights off no one could see us and we could see that he had a lady friend with him. Later that
night we got to see him fuck her brains out which made both Tanya and I extremely hot. Tanya went
home at about 10 that night and I went to bed shortly after. My mind was consumed by thoughts of
what I saw earlier, so I decided to have one more look (Tanya left her telescope). The guy and his
girlfriend were sitting on the sofa, still naked, watching TV. It had been about an hour since they
fucked and he was hard again. His girlfriend started giving him a blowjob and I couldn’t look away. I
put my hand down my pants and masturbated while I imagined it was me with him. Eventually he
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came in her mouth and I orgasmed a few moments later.

To cut a very long story short, this became a regular thing and I started longing for a guy of my own
to fuck. I began to consider the guys at NYU, but after a few failed attempts, I was beginning to
think I wasn’t going to find anyone I would fuck. Tanya got me a nice dildo as a prank, I must admit
though, I used it more than once.

I had quite a few friends in my building, we often visited each other or baby sat and things like that
which brings me to an interesting turn of events. Rodger (a neighbour on the same floor as me) had
to go out and would only return the next day. He had a Pit Bull named Bull and needed someone to
look after him for the night. I had looked after Bull a few times before so Rodger asked if I would do
it again and I was glad to (it can get very lonely when you’re not allowed to have a roommate.
Rodger explained that he had already walked and fed Bull so he only needed a place to stay for the
night. A few minutes later Bull and I were alone. Bull lay on the rug while I watched TV for about an
hour or so. Later I decided to take Bull to Washington Square Park as I wanted some fresh air. The
walk was great and I got to see that guy I watched close up, this time he was with a different girl. I
wondered if he would fuck her too and found myself hurrying off home.

At about 9:30 that night, I got the show I was hoping for. He fucked her doggy-style right in front of
the window which made me very hot and wet. Their lights went out not long after and I decided to
get myself off before going to bed, there was no way I would sleep when I was so tuned on. As I got
undressed I looked at Bull and wondered if I should close him in another room or something. I
decided that he’s just a dog and didn’t care about anything I did. With the lights still off, I stood at
my window with my feet about shoulder-width apart and started rubbing my clit while staring across
the street. I could feel an orgasm start to build but I wanted more, so I took my dildo and started
pumping it in and out of my cunt as sweat started to form on my skin. I still wanted more so I sat
down on the sofa and spread my legs as wide apart as possible and furiously pumped the dildo in
and out, desperately trying to achieve an orgasm as if I was being fucked really hard, but I wanted
more. Out of breath, I stopped for a moment and tried to think of a way to make this masturbation
session more intense. That is when I noticed Bull watching me. My pussy tingled at the thought of
being watched, so I spread my legs again so that Bull could see my pussy better and continued to
fuck myself with the dildo. For a while I just watched Bull’s expressions as he watched me and a very
kinky thought crossed my mind

“I wonder if Bull would lick my pussy?” what the hell was I thinking?

I continued to fuck myself as Bull watched but couldn’t get the thought of him licking me out of my
mind. I stopped masturbating and sat up, looking at him in silence for a while, I contemplated the
thoughts that now filled my mind. Eventually I stood up and slowly walked towards Bull, as I got
closer my heart pounded harder and harder with every slow step. When I finally reached him, I no
longer had any thoughts in my mind, it was as if I was in auto pilot. I stood right in front of him with
my feet apart and began to rub my clit only inches from fir snout. Bull was sniffing and licked his
lips, my body tingled at the thought of his tongue on my pussy. Finally Bull leaned forward and I
held my breath in anticipation. Bull’s tongue flicked out and rasped across my clit, like a jolt of
electricity a shudder went through me. I massaged both my breasts and squeezed my nipples while I
watched Bull lick my pussy. I realised that this was messed up but it felt too good to stop. His tongue
went between my pussy lips and over my clit again and again. I stopped him for just a moment so I
could lie down on the rug in front of him and spread my legs wide and lifted them to expose more of
myself. Bull didn’t hesitate and proceeded to like my ass, inside my cunt, all over my pussy lips and
my clit. When my orgasm finally hit, it was exactly what I was hoping for. It ripped through my body
as I writhed in pure pleasure on the floor and Bull didn’t skip a beat. When it was all over, I had to
put my hand over my pussy to stop him from licking, my clit was far too sensitive to let him continue.



I rolled onto my side while I recovered and caught my breath. I noticed that Bull’s cock was fully
extended and without thinking I reached out and took hold of it. Still lying on the floor I began to
jerk him off and he began to hump my hand. I just had to taste it, so I leaned in under him and let
him hump his cock in and out of my mouth until he came. For the first time in my life I let a male
come inside my mouth and while he came and came my only thought was whether to swallow or not.
I decided to swallow and was pleased with myself. When he was finally done, I slipped his cock out
from between my lips and just stared at it while I thought about what I had just done. I was far too
pleased with myself and started thinking about ways to get Rodger to let me look after Bull again as
soon as possible.

That night Bull and I had another similar session but all good thing eventually come to an end. I
decided I would try again with Bull the next morning before Rodger came to collect him and we went
to bed. The next morning Rodger arrived before Bull and I had a chance to have another go at it and
I was very disappointed

“You know, I really enjoyed having Bull’s company last night, you know how lonely it can get.
Whenever you need a dog sitter, come to me first, OK?”

“OK, I’ll take you up on that” he replied

I knew I would be useless the rest of the day so I called Tanya and asked her to bring me her notes
and the days’ work from our classes. I had to explain that I wasn’t sick or anything, just needed the
day off so she wouldn’t be concerned. That afternoon she emailed me everything but couldn’t come
over.

Rodger usually takes Bull for a walk around 4:30 in the afternoon, so I decided to ask him to let me
take Bull for his walk. I knocked on Rodger’s door and he opened

“Hey Rodger, I am going for a walk in the park and I thought you might like if if I took Bull with me”

“That would be great. I am not feeling well and was not looking forward to taking Bull”

I got very excited as an idea popped into my head

“Oh that’s terrible. What’s wrong?”

While Rodger explained his symptoms to me I tried to think of the best way to suggest that Bull
should stay with me

“You should go to the doctor, get some meds and climb straight into bed” I suggested

“I’ve been to the doctor and I’m feeling the side effects of the meds right now” he explained

I took Rodger by his fore arm and led him to his sofa. I gently pushed him to lay down and covered
him with a blanket

“Don’t worry about Bull. You get some rest, Bull can stay with me for the night”

“You are a life saver, thank you so much. The doctor told me to stay in bed for two or three days
would you mind looking after Bull for the next few nights?”

I was ecstatic, three knights with Bull, what more could I ask for?

“Don’t you worry about a thing. Tomorrow is Friday so I will skip classes for the day and I will bring



Bull back to you on Sunday.”

Rodger thanked me a few more times and gave Bull’s bowls and food. I took Bull’s things to my
place, fed him and put a leash on him. I was feeling very naughty so I took my thong off from under
my short skirt and we headed to the park. At the park Bull had some fun and ran around while I sat
on a rock watching him. Bull trotted over to where I was sitting and sat between my feet with his
tongue hanging out the side of his mouth as he panted. I looked around and when I was sure no one
was watching, I opened my legs just enough for Bull to get his head under my skirt and lick my
pussy. I wasn’t trying to get off in the park, just wanted to be a bit naughty. Eventually we headed
back to my apartment.

After making sure the door was properly locked and the blinds were closed, Bull and I re-enacted
our first encounter. This time though, I was thinking about his cock in my cunt so after our session
and cleaning up, I hit the internet to do a little research. What I found only turned me on a lot more
and made me decide to let Bull  fuck me, so with my new found insight into beastiality I  was
determined to make it happen. I wanted Bull to be as eager as I was so I decided to have dinner
before rushing into it so I wouldn’t be disappointed.

About two hours after our last session, I decided it was time to take things to the next level with
Bull. I got completely naked and kneeled next to Bull. I petted him and played with his cock until it
began to show and then turned on my knees with my ass in his face and lay my chest on the floor. At
first Bull licked my ass and pussy until I reached back and jerked his cock a few times. Bull started
humping and I let go. I did this a few times until Bull couldn’t control himself anymore and he
jumped up onto me. I reached between my legs and eagerly pulled his cock towards my pussy. The
moment Bull felt the warmth of my cunt I could let go, he shoved his cock into my cunt and humped
me hard and fast. I lay there with my head and breasts on the floor and my ass up as my body jiggled
from Bull’s humping, I had a huge smile on my face as I was enjoying this more than I could have
imagine. I could feel Bull’s cock growing inside me and with each thrust the feeling of pleasure
increased. The moment I felt Bull’s knot slip into me, an orgasm like no other rocked my body, it was
long and intense. Bull finally stopped humping but we were tied and I could feel him still coming
inside me. When Bull finally pulled his cock out of my cunt, I went straight to the internet to find
other fun ways to fuck him.

Over the few days I had Bull to myself, we fucked in many different ways, I sucked his cock, he
licked my pussy and we had a glorious time together. Every time Rodger needed a sitter he would
bring Bull to me so we had may fun sessions together. Eventually I graduated and moved to LA
where I got my first job. After 8 months I had my own place and got a Siberian Husky who I named
Ben, which is when I met Jen when I took him for training at her K9 school. About another three
months, Jen invited me to her K9 Sex Club where I got to fuck other handsome dogs and had my first
lesbian experience. I love having sex with dogs and will be doing so for a very long time to come.

Go to next part
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